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Fiorentina deny
Milan second 
spot in Serie A
MILAN: AC Milan missed the chance to go
second in Serie A on Saturday after falling to a
2-1 defeat at Fiorentina, ending a recent upturn
in form for the reigning champions. Nicolas
Gonzalez’s penalty three minutes after the break
and a late Luka Jovic header earned Fiorentina
the three points and ended Milan’s four-match
winning streak ahead of their Champions
League showdown at Tottenham on Wednesday.

Theo Hernandez netted in stoppage time for
Milan who are fourth, level on 47 points with
local rivals Inter ahead of their match with Lecce
on Sunday. Stefano Pioli’s side, without suspend-
ed star attacker Rafael Leao, are one behind
Lazio after their stunning win at runaway leaders
Napoli on Friday moved the capital club second.
Roma will move above Milan on goal difference
if they beat Juventus on Sunday night.

“Fiorentina were better than us today, but not
because our minds were on Tottenham,” said
Pioli to Sky. “That will be a different match, it’s a
knockout game and tonight’s performance won’t
affect us, just as Tottenham won’t be affected by
their two consecutive defeats.” Fiorentina mean-
while stay 12th, level on 31 points with Torino,
after a win which came on the fifth anniversary
of former Viola captain Davide Astori’s death.
Astori died in his sleep in a hotel room on this
day in 2018, aged just 31, when Pioli was in
charge at Fiorentina.

The former defender came through the youth
ranks at Milan and was applauded by the more
than 40,000 fans at the Stadio Artemio Franchi
when play was stopped in the 13th minute in
honour of his old shirt number. “We had been
lacking a win against one of the top teams but
today the boys were superlative, they all played
with great quality and determination,” Fiorentina
coach Vincenzo Italiano told DAZN. “If we keep
playing like this we’ll have some joy between
now and the end of the season.”

Drab draw for Atalanta 
The hosts would have been ahead midway

through the first half had Fikayo Tomori not
been on hand to clear Giacomo Bonaventura’s
scuffed close-range strike off the line. But it was
the England international who handed Fiorentina
the chance to take the lead when he was spun by
Jonathan Ikone and then clumsily brought down
the French attacker in the penalty area.

Gonzalez coolly placed his spot-kick past
Mike Maignan and from there Fiorentina,
pushed by passionate support, rarely looked like
being pegged back. Pietro Terracciano kept out
an Olivier Giroud header and then rushed out to
deny Hernandez just before the hour mark but
apart from the France full-back’s consolation
goal that was it from a poor Milan.

They were almost saved when referee
Marco Di Bello inexplicably gave a penalty
for handball when Artur Cabral headed a cor-
ner clear in the 78th minute, but the decision
was quickly overturned by Di Bello after
checking the pitch-side monitors. And once
Jovic dove to head in Dodo’s pinpoint cross
with three minutes remaining that was that.
Defeat for Milan will be a relief to Atalanta,
whose bid for Champions League football took
another hit after a drab goalless draw with
Udinese. Gian Piero Gasperini’s side stay sixth
and five points off Italy’s top four following an
uninspiring performance against their off-form
opponents in Bergamo. — AFP 

LONDON: Middlesbrough hammered Reading 5-
0 on Saturday to move within sight of automatic
promotion from the Championship after leaders
Burnley drew and Sheffield United were beaten.
Only the top two at the end of the regular season
are guaranteed promotion to the Premier League,
with the teams finishing third to sixth entering the
play-offs to determine the final club to go up.
Saturday’s results left Boro just four points behind
Sheffield United. Chuba Akpom put Boro ahead
from a 24th-minute penalty to take his
Championship tally to 20 goals before on-loan
Aston Villa midfielder Aaron Ramsey made it 2-0
before half-time with an impressive solo effort.

Akpom scored from close range early in the
second period before Ramsey completed a double
of his own in the 51st minute, with Marcus Forss
making it 5-0 from the penalty spot. Earlier, Boro
were beaten 1-0 at Blackburn, with Harry

Pickering’s early goal proving decisive.
Championship leaders Burnley moved 13 points
clear of the Blades following a goalless draw at rel-
egation-battlers Blackpool. Stoke manager Alex
Neil had an enjoyable return to former club
Sunderland as the Potters ran out 5-1 winners at
the Stadium of Light.

Josh Laurent broke the deadlock on the stroke
of half-time before Tyrese Campbell’s two goals in
five second-half minutes left Stoke in command.
Sunderland’s Alex Pritchard reduced the lead just
after the hour, but there was still time for Dwight
Gayle to score twice as Stoke completed a con-
vincing win. Norwich climbed into the top six after
coming from behind to win 3-2 at play-off rivals
Millwall. Tom Bradshaw gave Millwall a 20th-
minute lead but Norwich were level before the
break through Jacob Sorensen.

The Canaries went ahead when Bradshaw

unluckily diverted Onel Hernandez’s cross into the
net for an own goal, with Brazilian Gabriel Sara
sweeping in Norwich’s third. Zian Flemming headed
in from a corner to give Millwall hope of a draw
with seven minutes left but David Wagner’s visitors
held on to all three points in a tense finish. At the
other end of the table, Wigan climbed off the bot-
tom following a 1-1 draw against Birmingham after
Ashley Fletcher’s goal cancelled out an early free-
kick from Juninho Bacuna.

Huddersfield dropped to the bottom following a
4-0 loss at home to Coventry, with Viktor Gyokeres
scoring twice. Relegation-threatened Cardiff ended
Bristol City’s nine-match undefeated league run
with a 2-0 win secured by goals from Sory Kaba
and Jaden Philogene. Rotherham’s Jordan Hugill
scored his first goals for the club in a 3-1 home win
over Queens Park Rangers that condemned the
away side to a fifth straight league defeat. — AFP 

Middlesbrough hammer Reading 5-0,
revive Championship promotion race 

Leaders Burnley draw; Huddersfield drop to the bottom 

LAFC survive; Miami 
stun Philly; St Louis 
triumph
LOS ANGELES: Former Italy captain Giorgio
Chiellini scored his first goal in Major League
Soccer as defending champions Los Angeles FC
survived a late rally from the Portland Timbers to
hold on and win their opening game of the season
3-2. Inter Miami continued their winning start to the
season with an impressive 2-0 victory over last sea-
son’s MLS Cup runners-up Philadelphia Union
while Wayne Rooney’s DC United fell to a 2-0 loss
at Columbus Crew and new club St Louis City
enjoyed a second straight win.

LAFC had begun the day in celebratory mood
marking their first title win last season with the
players given their championship rings and the title
banner unveiled but Steve Cherundolo’s squad
quickly got down to business. The 38-year-old
Chiellini, in his second season in Los Angeles after
joining from Juventus last year, poked in a 24th
minute opener after Portland had failed to deal with
a cross into the box.

Ryan Hollingshead then had an effort disallowed
for a foul in the box but LAFC soon had their sec-
ond with Mexican forward Carlos Vela converting
from the penalty spot after Santiago Moreno had

brought down Kwadwo Opoku. Vela went close to
another after the break, with his curling free-kick
clipping the outside of the post but Vela then turned
provider with his ball inside well collected by
Opoku who showed quick feet to beat David
Bingham with a low drive.

Portland got themselves back in the game though
when Juan Mosquera burst through the midfield and
slipped the ball to club record signing Evander and
the Brazilian swept home his first goal since joining
from Denmark’s Midtjylland in a reported $10 mil-
lion deal. With six minutes of regular time remain-
ing, the Timbers pulled back another when L.A.
keeper John McCarthy failed to reach a cross and
from the resulting scramble Paraguay international
Cristhian Paredes slotted home. Despite the late
scare, LAFC held on to get their season off to a
winning start after their scheduled opener last week
was postponed due to bad weather.

Outstanding Strike
Phil Neville’s Miami took the lead with a long-

range strike from French forward Corentin Jean in
the 32nd minute and sealed the victory with an out-
standing strike from Finnish winger Robert Taylor.
Just a minute after entering as a substitute, Taylor
took a ball from Jean Mota on his chest and then
volleyed into the far corner from the edge of the
box. New club St Louis City celebrated their first
home game in the league with a 3-1 victory over
Charlotte despite falling behind to a fine angled
header from Argentine Enzo Copetti.

An own goal from Charlotte’s New Zealand
defender Bill Tuiloma brought the home side level
and then a penalty from Eduard Loewen had the
crowd in City Park anticipating victory. The win was
sealed when Brazilian Joao Klauss intercepted a
woeful back pass from Adilson Malanda and glee-
fully chipped keeper Pablo Sisniega for his second
goal of the season and a 3-1 win. — AFP 

LOS ANGELES: Giorgio Chiellini #14 of the Los Angeles
FC volleys the ball against Jaroslaw Niezgoda #11 of
the Portland Timbers during a game between the
Portland Timbers and the Los Angeles Football Club at
BMO Stadium on March 04, 2023. —AFP 

Bayern reclaim 
Bundesliga lead 
BERLIN: Defender Matthijs de Ligt produced a
crucial goal-line clearance before scoring himself as
Bayern Munich reclaimed the Bundesliga lead from
Borussia Dortmund with a 2-1 win at Stuttgart on
Saturday. De Ligt’s goal came late in the first half
just after he prevented Stuttgart from going ahead,
with Eric Maxim Choupo-Moting grabbing a sec-
ond for Bayern midway through the second half.
Stuttgart pulled one back late on through Juan Jose
Perea, but Bayern held on to go back above
Dortmund on goal difference ahead of Wednesday’s
Champions League last-16 second leg against Paris
Saint-Germain in Munich.

Bayern picked up where they left off in last
week’s 3-0 win over Union Berlin, with Leon
Goretzka forcing goalkeeper Fabian Bredlow into
two stunning reflex saves in quick succession. Not
content to allow Bayern to turn the screws,
Stuttgart kept looking dangerous on the counter
through the speed of striker Silas. Silas’ near-post
shot forced a save from Yann Sommer after 36 min-
utes and the home side almost took the lead from
the ensuing corner, with De Ligt desperately clear-
ing a deflected ball off the line.

The Dutch centre-back put Bayern in front just a

minute later, blasting a low shot under Bredlow from
outside the box. Fresh from signing a one-year
extension in Munich on Friday, former PSG striker
Choupo-Moting doubled Bayern’s lead by hammer-
ing a shot past Bredlow when put through on goal
by Thomas Mueller. With just two minutes remain-

ing, the home side gave their fans hope, Tiago Tomas
curling in a superb cross to find Perea, who headed
past Sommer. French winger Tanguy Coulibaly had a
chance to equalise in the second minute of injury
time when he jumped high to head a cross from
Hiroki Ito, but his effort went just wide.  — AFP 

STUTTGART: Bayern Munich’s German midfielder Leroy Sane (left) and Stuttgart’s Japanese midfielder Wataru
Endo vie for the ball during the German first division Bundesliga football match on March 4, 2023. —AFP 

Rangers close on 
Scottish leaders 
GLASGOW: Rangers won 3-1 at home to Kilmarnock
on Saturday as they moved to within six points of
Scottish Premiership leaders Celtic. The Gers were
looking to recover from last week’s Scottish League
Cup final loss to arch Glasgow rivals Celtic in manager
Michael Beale’s first defeat since taking charge at
Ibrox in December. They took an early lead through
defender Connor Goldson’s sixth-minute goal and
were 2-0 up before the half-hour mark thanks to a
powerful shot from Fashion Sakala.

Rangers captain James Tavernier appeared to have
made the game safe before half-time when he scored
from the penalty spot after VAR detected a handball
inside the box. But the second half was a more nervous
affair with Kilmarnock defender Jeriel Dorsett pulling a
goal back on the hour mark as the hosts struggled to
replicate their first-half dominance. Even so the win saw
Rangers narrow the gap ahead of reigning champions’
Celtic’s match away to St Mirren on Sunday. “You can
only beat the team in front of you,” said Beale. “We will
roll on again to Hibs on Wednesday.”

Josh Ginnelly scored twice as Hearts strengthened
their grip on third place with a 3-0 win at home St
Johnstone. The Englishman struck in each half before
Jorge Grant put the result beyond doubt for Hearts, who
remain five points clear of Edinburgh rivals Hibernian in
the race for a European place. Motherwell moved further
away from the relegation zone with a 2-0 win away to
Ross County, who finished the match with 10 men follow-
ing Jack Baldwin’s 70th-minute red card. — AFP 


